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334510 - Electromedical and Electrotherapeutic Apparatus
Manufacturing
This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing
electromedical and electrotherapeutic apparatus, such as magnetic resonance imaging
equipment, medical ultrasound equipment, pacemakers, hearing aids,
electrocardiographs, and electromedical endoscopic equipment.

611699 - All Other Miscellaneous Schools and Instruction
This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in offering
instruction (except academic schools, colleges, and universities; business,
computer, and management instruction; technical and trade instruction; and fine
arts, sports, recreation, language, exam preparation, tutoring, and automobile
driving instruction).

DESCRIPTIONS
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621999 - All Other Miscellaneous Ambulatory Health Care Services
This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in providing
ambulatory health care services (except offices of physicians, dentists, and
other health practitioners; outpatient care centers; medical and diagnostic
laboratories; home health care providers; ambulances; and blood and organ
banks).

611430 - Professional and Management Development Training
This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in offering an array of
short duration courses and seminars for management and professional
development. Training for career development may be provided directly to
individuals or through employers' training programs, and courses may be
customized or modified to meet the special needs of customers. Instruction may
be provided in diverse settings, such as the establishment's or client's training
facilities, educational institutions, the workplace, or the home, and through
diverse means, such as correspondence, television, the Internet, or other electronic
and distance-learning methods. The training provided by these establishments
may include the use of simulators and simulation methods.

AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,
tactical training tactical training for first responders. We teach beyond criticalfor first responders. We teach beyond critical
moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.
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624310 - Vocational Rehabilitation Services
This industry comprises (1) establishments primarily engaged in providing
vocational rehabilitation or habilitation services, such as job counselling, job
training, and work experience, to unemployed and underemployed persons,
persons with disabilities, and persons who have a job market disadvantage
because of lack of education, job skill, or experience and (2) establishments
primarily engaged in providing training and employment to persons with
disabilities. Vocational rehabilitation job training facilities (except schools)
and sheltered workshops (i.e., work experience centers) are included in this
industry.

AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,
tactical training tactical training for first responders. We teach beyond criticalfor first responders. We teach beyond critical
moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.
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513210 - Software Publishers
This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in software publishing.
Establishments in this industry carry out operations necessary for producing and
distributing computer software, such as designing, providing documentation, assisting
in installation, and providing support services to software purchasers. These
establishments may design, develop, and publish, or publish only. These establishments
may publish and distribute software through subscriptions and/or downloads.

611420 - Computer Training
This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in conducting
computer training (except computer repair), such as instruction in computer
programming, software applications, computerized business systems, computer
electronics technology, computer operations, and local area network
management. Instruction may be provided in diverse settings, such as the
establishment's or client's training facilities, educational institutions, the
workplace, or the home, and through diverse means, such as correspondence,
television, the Internet, or other electronic and distance-learning methods. The
training provided by these establishments may include the use of simulators and
simulation methods.
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621340 - Offices of Physical, Occupational and Speech
Therapists, and Audiologists
This industry comprises establishments of independent health practitioners
primarily engaged in one of the following: (1) providing physical therapy services
to patients who have impairments, functional limitations, disabilities, or changes
in physical functions and health status resulting from injury, disease or other
causes, or who require prevention, wellness or fitness services; (2) planning and
administering educational, recreational, and social activities designed to help
patients or individuals with disabilities regain physical or mental functioning or
adapt to their disabilities; and (3) diagnosing and treating speech, language, or
hearing problems. These practitioners operate private or group practices in their
own offices (e.g., centers, clinics) or in the facilities of others, such as hospitals or
HMO medical centers.

713940 - Fitness and Recreational Sports Centers
This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in operating fitness
and recreational sports facilities featuring exercise and other active physical
fitness conditioning or recreational sports activities, such as swimming, skating,
or racquet sports.

611519 - Other Technical and Trade Schools
This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in offering job or
career vocational or technical courses (except cosmetology and barber training,
aviation and flight training, and apprenticeship training). The curriculums
offered by these schools are highly structured and specialized and lead to job-
specific certification.
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334510 - Electromedical and Electrotherapeutic Apparatus Manufacturing
This is the NAICS Code that describes your primary product. It describes the primary
function of your product. However, because your product is designed as one thing but is
also enginered to sever another purpose I suggest that this code be described in
conjunction with the following code. The following are descriptors that fit your business
under this code: 

Electrotherapeutic apparatus manufacturing, Electrotherapy units manufacturing,
Electrocardiographs manufacturing, Electromedical therapy equipment manufacturing,

Electromedical equipment manufacturing,  

621999 - All Other Miscellaneous Ambulatory Health Care Services
This code encompasses the health and fitness aspects. It was chosen to show that
the software is about physical fitness and being physically evaluated and trained to
perform at peak levels. The following are descriptors that fit your business under this
code: 

Physical fitness evaluation services (except by offices of health practitioners)

611430 - Professional and Management Development Training
This code is a strategic choice because it includes the training aspect of your
business. The AUFIRE Vest includes training from an instructor that is following user
guides produced by your company. This code may not be one that fully describes
your business but lets clients and investors know that you can provide that
additional professional management to get the best use out of the AUFIRE system.
The following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 

Continuing education seminars or conferences, Management development
training, Professional development training, Quality assurance training

AUFIREAUFIRE
AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational, tacticalAUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational, tactical

training training for first responders. We teach beyond critical moments to help save livesfor first responders. We teach beyond critical moments to help save lives
and bring everyday heroes home.and bring everyday heroes home.

611519 - Other Technical and Trade Schools
This code describes the primary use of your product and also who uses it. This code
can be used as your primary NAICS Code because it includes the primary use of
your product. The following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 

Security guard training, Specialized military training (except flight instruction,
academies, and basic training), Police training schools

611699 - All Other Miscellaneous Schools and Instruction
This is a great code to add to the forefront of NAICS Codes that describe your
product, service and application. The following are descriptors that fit your business
under this code: 

Self defence (except martial arts) instruction, Survival training instruction,
Firearms training
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513210 - Software Publishers
This code describes the proprietary software that you developed for the AUFIRE
system. The following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 

Applications development and publishing, except on a custom basis, Operating
systems software, computer, packaged, Software publishers,

621340 - Offices of Physical, Occupational and Speech
Therapists, and Audiologists
This code includes the physical aspect of the AUFIRE system. Even though it is
not used for the traditional sense of therapy but incorporates the way in which
the AUFIRE system re-trains first responders' response to simulated wounds.
The following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 

Physical-integration practitioners' offices, Physical therapy offices (e.g.,
centers, clinics), Physical therapists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics), 

611420 - Computer Training
This code is more about the technical training on the use of the software. The
following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 

Software application training, Computer software training, Computer
programming, software, and systems training, online learning marketplace

services (through a website or mobile application)

713940 - Fitness and Recreational Sports Centers
This code encompasses any facilities that you have for training with your
products. The following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 

Fitness centres, Physical fitness centres, Physical fitness facilities, Strength
development centres,
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624310 - Vocational Rehabilitation Services
This ia a code that will speak to the physical training aspect of the AUFIRE

System. It was developed to add physical conditioning to tactical training for
active first responders who will be able to apply what they learn immediately.

The following are descriptors that fit your business under this code: 
Habilitation job counselling and training, vocational, Job counselling,

vocational rehabilitation or habilitation,  Job training, vocational
rehabilitation or habilitation, Sheltered workshops, Vocational habilitation job

counselling, Vocational rehabilitation or habilitation services (e.g., job
counselling, job training, work experience)



Government Agencies 
that are looking for these NAICS Codes

Department/Ind. Agency
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Minneapolis VA Police Officers are mandated by the Department of Veterans Affairs to qualify
in continuing education essential to an effective police operation and the retention of Officer
Certification Law Enforcement authority. Annual law enforcement training is specialized and
requires enhanced facilities provided by the nearest contractor to alleviate travel time for VA
Police Personnel. GENERAL INFORMATION Scope: The contractor shall provide services to
include MILO, a shoot-no shoot 3D screen with room to train and access to all firearms ranges, a
defensive tactical room, large and small classrooms, a firearms simulator, and tactical use of
the fire tower. 

Department/Ind. Agency
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
The U.S. Coast Guard is responsible for managing the training, education, and development
programs to meet the needs of its active duty, reserve, and civilian workforce.
Contractor support services shall include performance analysis, instructional systems
development (analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation), training
support services and training delivery for resident training at eight possible training centre
locations and CG Headquarters.

This is the part of the gig where I show you Governmental Agencies
that are looking for these NAICS Codes. Below are some examples

of current solicitations searched under the NAICS Code: 
611519 - Other Technical and Trade Schools

If you are interested in how to find opportunities 
like this or how to scale your business check out the 

Bonus Section!
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AUFIREAUFIRE
AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,

tactical training tactical training for first responders. We teach beyond criticalfor first responders. We teach beyond critical
moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.

Department/Ind. Agency
DEPARTMENT OF Defence
The 17th Contracting Squadron at Goodfellow AFB, TX, is conducting market research to
identify vendors capable of providing firefighter focused human performance training similar
to that of O2X's training class. Minimum requirements are included in the attached document.
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Getting Started
Below are 5 Steps to Getting Started making the most of your

NAICS Codes.

Go to SAM.gov and create a login. Once logged in register
your company. This can take anywhere from 15 minutes
to 30 minutes. If you are having trouble check out the

bonus section for resources.

During the registration, you will be asked to
include your NACIS Codes. You will be able to

input them in their form and they will populate.

After you answer all of the questions you
will be able to submit your registration and
agencies will be able to see your company.

In the search box that says "Already know
what you want to find?" put one of your

NAICS Codes in and you can find contracts
looking for your services.

Finding contracts are not hard but getting
awarded takes a strategist. In the bonus

section, you will find the help you need to
start a lucrative part of your business.

AUFIREAUFIRE
AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,AUFIRE is the best in-person, realistic closed environment, situational,

tactical training tactical training for first responders. We teach beyond criticalfor first responders. We teach beyond critical
moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.moments to help save lives and bring everyday heroes home.
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Thank You for your

Not the Do-it-Yourself Type?
https://tinyurl.com/AfterNAICS

Check out the link above to get the hands-on help
that you need to win government contracts.

Secure Federal Government
Contracts FREE Facebook Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ThinkGovCon
This is a FREE Facebook Group dedicated to business
owners looking to discuss and learn more about securing
federal contracts..
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Got your NAICS Codes now what??
https://sam.gov/content/home

Register your company at SAM.gov. Take your codes and
search for projects at SAM.gov

03

Business!
THIS IS FOR YOU! 
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